FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MINDTECK ESTABLISHES FOOTPRINT IN NEW ENGLAND
Pivotal role for two local IT business professionals
Harrisburg, PA / May 17, 2012: Mindteck, a global product engineering and IT solutions
lutions company,

has appointed two native Massa
Massachusetts professionals to lead the company’s expansion into
the New England region in support
ort of it
its US growth strategy. The company’s present US
footprint, along with its Enola, Pennsylva
Pennsylvania
nia headquarters, encompasses New Jersey, Illinois,
Colorado, California, and a Professional SServices roster of over 250 employees covering 38
states.
Messrs. Phillip Smoller, from Everett, and Michael Pavetto, from Salem, have become Business
Development
elopment Managers, New England, and will focus on expanding and supporting the
company’s rapid growth in Managed Services and Professional Services,, respectively.
Mr. Smoller brings multiple past successes at helping companies implement enterprise
software
are and engineering solutions to his new role in Managed Services. His focus will be in the
Life Sciences vertical, helping companies that design, develop and manufacture medical devices
and analytical equipment exceed target release dates. Prior to joinin
joiningg Mindteck, Mr. Smoller
spent three years at Boston Engineering Corporation where he wa
was responsible for driving
training and software revenue for channels and mid
mid-market
market accounts in New England. Most
notably, he demonstrated hands
hands-on profit growth success by closing several six-figure
six
IT and
engineering consulting deals during his tenure. While at Insight Global earlier in his career, he
prospected and secured IT professionals for the company’s top accounts.
Mr. Smoller, who is proud to have gro
grown up on
n the Cape in Chatham, enjoys fishing, water
sports, playing hockey and golf, and spending time with family and friends. He holds a B.B.A. in
Business Management from the Isenberg School of Management – University of Massachusetts
at Amherst.
Mr. Pavetto has considerable technical field sales expertise to bring to bear for his Professional
Services role at Mindteck. Until recently, he was a field sales representative at Illume Software,
Inc. in Needham
edham where, along with serving customers and overseeing channel partnerships, he
managed a major General Services Administration reselle
reseller relationship. Earlier, as
a an
applications sales representative at Oracle, he sold the company’s flagship ERP solutions in the
New England and Upstate New York territory. During a two-year plus stint at Parametric
Technology Corporation,, he was responsible for all West C
Coast inside sales,, covering federal
and high-tech verticals, and he earned multiple awards for his contributions for both client and
sales growth. Mr. Pavetto’s
’s career started as a sales representative – project manager for BAW
Plastics where he grew client relationships and introduced a project management approach to
the sales organization.
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Mr. Pavetto holds a B.A. in Communications,
ommunications, with a minor in Econom
Economics,
ics, from the University of
Pittsburgh, where he was also a diver on the varsity team. He is married and has two sons.
Mindteck’s CEO and Managing Director, Mr. Wayne Berkowitz, commented, “We’re delighted
to welcome both Phil and Mike.. They are a valuable
le addition to our growing team as we expand
our global reach locally to help leverage our momentum. Increa
Increasingly,
singly, more and more
companies are finding they need our 20-plus years of specialized technology
ology knowledge and
expertise, along with the skilled IT resources that have become so difficult to secure. Phil and
Mike’s energy,
gy, and experience in relationship building
building, are crucial to fulfilling these needs.”

Phillip Smoller

Michael Pavetto

About Mindteck
Mindteck, a global product engineering and IT solutions company, provides end-to--end services to a
Global 2000 and public sector clientele. Its Professional Services business division provides specialized
access to global talent pools and a unique IT training engageme
engagement
nt model. The company’s vertical focus
encompasses Life Sciences, Hi--Tech
Tech (Smart Energy, Semiconductor, Data Storage), Financial
Services/Insurance and the Public Sector. Presently, the company employs over 1,000 individuals
throughout offices in the US and UK, Singapore, Malaysia, Bahrain and India. It also has three
development centers in India and one in Singapore. Mindteck (India) Limited is listed on the Bombay
Stock Exchange (BSE 517344). www.mindteck
www.mindteck.com
For more details, please contact:
Karen Stark
kstark@starkny.com
1 (917) 442-4688
Mindteck, Inc.
1828 Good Hope Road, Suite 201
Enola, PA 17025
1 (717) 732-2211
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